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Abstract. Students with special needs meet many difficulties when they
participate in learning activities. This main purpose of the research is to utilize
an integrated reading support system based on the principle of multiple
representations to help special needs students to participate in reading more
effectively. TriAccess, one such integrated reading support system, provides
physical, sensory, and cognitive supports to learners. In additional to usability
evaluation, this paper also explored the effectiveness of TriAccess on assisting
students with learning disabilities in reading comprehension. Four 5th and 6th
grade students with learning disabilities participated in the experiment. For
convenience, Alternating treatment design (ATD) was adopted to examine the
effects of TriAccess. Six articles related to history served as experimental
material. The results of experiment indicated that the performance of reading
comprehension was better when the participants read with multiple
representations. Learners also preferred to use TriAccess. The preference of
representations for each participant is also discussed.
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1   Introduction

Reading is not only an essential skill but an important activity for learning. However,
it is difficult for learners with special needs to read effectively without any help,
because of their limitations or disabilities, such as dyslexia, mental retardation,
tremble, visual impairment, visual perception difficulties, or palsy. Due to the
difficulties of participating in reading activities, these students actually could not
participate in learning effectively.

Professionals have been trying hard to find useful solutions to help those who have
difficulties in reading in the decades. There are many effective strategies which have
been supported by the recent studies. Some of them were used to remedying the
impairment or improving the skill, such like word recognition instruction methods
(Hung & Huang, 2006), reciprocal teaching (Ledere, 2000; Plinscar ＆ Brown,
1984), drawing concept map (Guastello, Beasley, ＆ Sinatra, 2000). On the contrary,
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some of them support the readers to understand the content they read by providing
extra supports. For example, providing important concepts with picture, audio, and
video; providing text-to-speech program for reader to read through “listen”; or
teaching students to read concept map instead of mapping the concept by them.

For those students whose reading capability is not good enough to read effectively,
improving their related abilities has been the essential service provided in school.
However, it is not suitable for those students who could not benefit by remedying
instruction to gain proper ability to involve in reading activity in a short time. In fact,
providing supports is an alternative solution for these students to participate reading
activity by mean of bypassing people’s disabilities or augmenting their residual
capabilities (Lewis, 1993). These supports consist of providing assistive technology
device, read aloud for them, and providing cognitive assistance.

The talk word processors, such likes WYNN and Kurzweil 3000, are used
popularly by students with specific leaning disabilities; the screen magnifier software
can assist people with low vision to be able to read electronic text by enlarging the
characters; the switch equipped with scanning program could let people with severe
motor impairments read the electronic text.

In traditional, assistive technology devices might solve the problem of “access”,
access to material only. Notwithstanding solving the problem of “access to material”
could meet the difficulties those students with motor, sensory, or decoding disabilities
meet, assistive technology devices could not assist those with cognitive difficulties,
especially those lacks lexical knowledge, to overcome their cognitive limitations by
assistive technology device.  For students with cognitive limitations, they can not
read effectively only by accessing to materials. Furthermore, they also need extra
cognitive supports to assist them to understand the article which they read.

But, one’s proper supports may be unsuitable for others. For example, text
description of a key concept is necessary for a reader who possess good decoding
capability but lacking concept knowledge. However, it must not be a useful support
for a reader with dyslexia. On the other hand, although speech is useful for a reader
with dyslexia, it will decrease the challenge of reading for a reader who could read.
Therefore, how to meet the various needs of students and provide only what they need
with a material?

Universal design, originated from the field of architecture, has already been
applied to education recently (Rose & Meyer, 2002). Universal Design for Learning
(UDL), advocated by Center for Applied Special Technology (CAST), is one of the
applications in education (Rose & Meyer, 2002). UDL emphasizes that all learners
with or without disabilities could adopt the methods which are appropriate for them to
participate in learning activities. This idea is especially important for the students who
receive challenging curriculum in inclusive education. This approach provides the
more flexibilities for all students.

The authors tried to adopt one of the principles of UDL, multiple representations to
develop a TriAccess system which could provide physical access, sensory access, and
cognitive access for readers. Furthermore, the researchers also conducted the
experiment to explore the effectiveness of TriAccess system on reading
comprehension for students with learning disabilities.
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2 System overview

TriAccess system is a web-based reading environment. It provides a convenient way
for system manager, teachers and learners to finish their tasks through the Internet.
The first and third author developed TriAccess system in Windows Server 2003. ASP.
NET and JAVA Script were adopted to develop the interfaces and the management
system. SQL was used to store the curriculum materials and user profiles, including
the specific configurations for individual learner’s reading environment.

Based on the principle of “centralized management” and “distributed use”, the
elements of an article, including texts, pictures and video clips for a key concept, a
summary, and a concept map, were stored in their database separately. A profile for
each individual user would be created to store which supports they real need.
Depended on the user’s profile, the elements are assembled and displayed on the
computer screen.

Besides “system manger’, TriAccess system consists of three kinds of user
interfaces, for material developers, instructors, and learners. By material developing
interface, an authorized material developer could upload the text and required
cognitive supports on. The system then organizes these supports automatically and
stores them in the database. The instructors could build up an individualized reading
environment for their students (learners) by setting proper physical and sensory access
configure and selecting necessary cognitive supports based on the student’s abilities,
limitations, and preference. Finally, the learners can read the particular lessons with
individualized supports. The major functions of the interfaces for each kind of users
are as following:

2.1 Interface for material developer
As shown in Figure 1, TriAccess provides friendly interface for material developers to
prepare the reading materials. A material developers need to prepare the cognitive
supports, including the summary, the concept map, and the explanations of the key
concepts in texts, pictures, voices, or video clips, in advance. On this interface, the
major work for the developers is to upload the supports related to the materials. This
design let material developers focus their energy on learning material development.

2.2 Interface for instructor
Providing readers a challenging but supportive reading environment can stimulate
them to read effectively and improve their reading skill as well (Rose & Meyer,
2002). Therefore, it is important to select individualized supports for readers.
TriAccess offers the interface for instructor to do this task.

Instructors set up their students’ profiles first. The profile includes each student’s
name, grade, and disability etc. The instructors then assign each student the reading
materials and the needed physical, sensory, and cognitive supports based on their
students’ reading abilities and preferences.

2.3   Interface for learner
The purpose of TriAccess system is to provide physical, sensory and cognitive access
supports to the readers. After the material developers prepare the digitalized reading
materials and the instructors assign their students’ individualized supports, the
students can login learner interface, click on any of the assigned materials, and then
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TriAccess brings up the reading text with all the supports they need. Figure 2 shows
how the learner’s interface looks like.

In order to integrate speech synthesis systems into TriAccess, authors provided
Microsoft Agent, Visual Basic ActiveX, and Character MP3 (a popular speech
synthesized program in Taiwan) as options for learners to select. However, learners
need to install the program on their computer in advance. TriAccess could read aloud
whatever the text marked by reader without operating extra speech synthesized
program. Besides, TriAccess adopted Stream Media technique to display the video
effectively and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) technique was conducted to provide
flexible appearance of texts.

Fig. 1. The screen shots of the interface for a material developer to edit a lesson. The upper one
is used to mark key concepts; the lower one is used to upload cognitive supports for specific
key concept.
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Fig. 2. Examples of Learner’s interface. The article of these examples is identical but
displayed in different conditions and has shown in four frames. The upper left frame
reveals picture support of key concept and larger spacing and font size; the upper right one
demonstrates video support of key concepts; the text of lower left one displays a concept
map of the article; in the lower right one, the menu bar and cognitive support displaying
area are disabled, and Micro Soft Agent-Merlin is activating.

2.4 Usability evaluation

Thirty participants involved in the system usability evaluation. Five of them were
faculties in universities, four were experienced school teachers, thirteen were practice
special education teachers, and eight were pupils with special needs in elementary
school.

The participants were asked to test TriAccess system through three different
interfaces, including material developer, instructor, and learner. The professionals,
practice teachers and students operated the interface for learners only, while the
experienced teachers evaluated the interfaces for developers, instructors and learners.
The faculties and teachers filled out a five-point rating scale questionnaire regarding
the usability of the TriAccess. The usability includes satisfaction, remembrance,
efficiency, recognizability, and learnability. Teachers also read a student version
questionnaire (with satisfaction, interesting, remembrance, and benefit dimensions) to
their participated students and the students answered orally.

The results of usability evaluation by 22 participated professionals are presented on
Table 1. As the results indicated, all the score ranked higher than 3 point. In fact,

Menu bar

Supports displaying area

Speech icon
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many of them are higher than or close to 4 point. The result demonstrated that the
professionals trended to agree the usability of TriAccess system. Besides, the eight
participated students were asked to evaluate the interface for learner. They expressed
their agreement, too (interesting=3.8, remembrance = 3.5, satisfaction = 3.9, benefit =
3.5). They thought that TriAccess system was interesting and useful for them.

Table 1.  The score of usability evalation of three interfaces.

Interface Evaluator Satis.a Remem.b Effic.c Recog.d Learn.e
Developer Teacher 3.6f 3.8 4.1 3.9 3.6
Instructor Teacher 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.6 3.5
Learner Professional 4.1 4.4 4.5 4.0 4.2

Teacher 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.4
Practice
Teacher 3.8 3.8 4.1 3.7 3.8

Note: a satisfaction, b remembrance, c efficiency, d recognizability, e learnability,
f 3 means general, 4 means agreement.

3 Experiment of effectiveness

3.1. Participants

Four 5th and 6th grade students (2 male and 2 female) involved in this experiment. All
the participants were identified as students with learning disabilities by local
education agent in Taiwan. They have difficulties in reading comprehension, and
received special education service in resource rooms. They have the pre-required
skills of interacting with computers, including using the mouse to click bottoms, mark
and copy texts. The participants were trained to use the TriAccess in advance of the
experiment.

3.2. Experiment design

Alternating treatment design (ATD), a kind of single subject design method, was
adopted to examine the effects of TriAccess. The dependent variable is the score of
the tests completed by the participants after reading the articles. The independent
variable is the type of the articles displaying. One type of the articles is displayed with
multiple representations and the other type of the articles is displayed with text only.
All participants read both types of texts presented on the TriAccess.

3.3. Materials

The experimental articles and tests were developed the authors based on the 5th grade
social science textbooks. Six articles and tests related to history served as
experimental material. To ensure the articles would consist of import concept and
simple vocabulary, the tests as well, two teachers who were familiar with social
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science curriculum evaluated and revised the articles in advance. The mount of
Chinese characters used is between 466 to 560, 518 on average in an article. There are
10 multiple-choice questions for a test. Each question is displayed on the screen
individually with oral reading by text-to-speech program on the TriAccess system.

Besides, a self-reported questionnaire was created to ask the participants to fill out
their subjective opinion after the experiment.

3.4. Apparatus

A 15 in monitor laptop with Pentium M 740 processor furnished with Chinese Charter
MP3 ( a kind of text-to-speech program used in Taiwan) was used to server as the
reading tool. To reducing the interruption for participants’ attention, they used a
headphone when reading the articles and their tests during the experiment.

3.5. Procedure

First, the participants needed to learn how to operate TriAccess system. The authors
demonstrated how to operate the functions of TriAccess system, and then the
participants learned and practiced till they could be familiar with the system. As they
were learning, the authors assisted the participants to set up a proper reading
environment for each of them. They could select the proper font size and raw spacing
for the text and the menu icons. In additions, they also could use the cognitive
supports during the experiment when they read the article which displayed with
multiple representations.

The six articles were grouped into two types, three articles for displayed with
multiple representations and three for text only, randomly in advance. The
participants read the article and took the test individually in the resource classroom.
They read two articles in a day, one with multiple representations and one with text
only. The participants could use the supports provided by TriAccess system when
they read a article displayed with multiple representations. There was no time
limitation for reading the article neither in text only mode nor multiple representations
mode. Once the student expressed that he/she had finished reading, the student was
ask to complete a test related to what he/she had read.

Finally, after they finished reading all the six articles, they were required to fill out
a questionnaire read by authors.

3.6. Result

The results of the experiment for four participants were shown in Fig. 3. As the results
indicated, the four participants performed better when reading with multiple
representations, although the score were not good enough.

The result of questionnaire also showed that the participants preferred to use
TriAccess system. The reasons included that they thought TriAccess can improve
their reading comprehension, be easy for learning and operating, and be more
interesting than reading a textbook.
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Fig. 3. the results of the four participants’ reading performance. “MRs” means the
participants read with multiple representations and “text only” means they read text only.

4 Discussions and Conclusions

This paper demonstrated an individualized supports reading system based on the
solutions provided by the past studies, and then explored the effectiveness of
TriAccess for students with learning disabilities.

TriAccess was developed in web-based approach. The system not only provides
individual learner appropriate physical, sensory, and/or cognitive supports depended
on her/his needs, but also provides a simple and convenient interface for the material
developers to create material with multiple representations easily and the instructors
to set individualized reading environment for their responsible students.

The results of usability evaluation indicated that the interface of material
developers, instructors, and learners were not difficult to manipulate. The results of
usability evaluation also indicated that efficiency gained highest score. It expressed
that the evaluators agreed that TriAccess could increase the production for material
developers, instructors and learners.

In addition, the results of the experiment also indicated that the four participants
performed better when reading with multiple representations. However, the
improvement was not significant. In this paper, the participants could not fully
understand the article even with assistance of the multiple representations. The
characteristic of the history articles may influence the performance because of the
unfamiliarity. Therefore, the authors need to explore the effectiveness on other
subjects, such likes science, in the future.
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Furthermore, although the TriAccess system was developed to assist the learners to
learn through reading, the instructors may use it to demonstrate the material for their
students with disabilities in advance, and then the students read it with individualized
supports by themselves. The effectiveness of the TriAccess may be more significant.
However, it needs further exploration in the future.
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